
C. Leadership Opportunities For NSFs 

C1 MINDEF should review the need for pes B2 - the B2 status is unfair to those who have a slight medical problem (e.g. excuse loud 

noise, high myopia) but are aiming to go for command school, these people are made to go through a standard 9 week BMT, with 

the 5 day 4 night field camp and other high keys, but are excluded from attending the sit test, in other words, B2 people do almost 

everything, but get nothing, except unfulfilling vocations such as ST, Technicians, Drivers when many are suited for a better 

vocations and are good enough for SCS or OCS. We have been classified as semi-combat fit and not fully combat fit. Personally, I 

have attempted to up my pes status in order to re BMT and try out for command school, but have not been able to do so as the MOs 

are all unwilling to take responsibility for any potential accidents that might arise, and thus I have been stuck in a situation where 

im unable to become a commander and unable to hope for a more slack vocation (since there is nothing much to achieve as a man 

anyway). Much of this unhappiness also arose due to the failure of both myself and the MO at CMPB to clarify the meaning of pes 

B2, as most like myself would assume that a pes starting with B would automatically qualify for command school. The pes status of 

c1 has been removed replaced by the relatively new B2 system, thus many of us feel 'cheated' into doing the 9 week BMT yet not 

being able to achieve anything out of it. 

 

I apologize if the above response sounds biased / more like a complain, but many of us truly feel frustrated at the way things have 

turned out and hope the system can be more flexible, such as allowing those in B2 to opt for sit test with risks explained and 

understood. I feel that most of us are able to go through much more since we are going through a largely similar 9 week BMT. On a 

side note, as B2 is not part of the enhanced leadership scheme, we have to serve a full 2 years of NS instead of the 1 year 10months. 

 

C2 More command positions for PES C personnel. Currently the only way is through CQMS and Admin Spec. What about those in other 

vocations which accept PES C personnel? 

 

The difficulty of the WOSpec community to understand 3rd gen soldiers, possibly due to differing education levels and a fixed 

mentality. 

 

 


